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Welcome to 3195 Humber Road.  This spectacular Uplands property is truly in a league of its own, with 
1000 feet  of ocean frontage in one of Canada's most exclusive neighborhoods.

Over 2.5 acres of manicured grounds extend to the ocean’s edge and provide the setting for this world-
class gated estate. Panoramic views are showcased from nearly every room, across Cadboro Bay to 10 
Mile Point, Chatham and Discovery Islands, and south toward Juan de Fuca Strait and the snow-capped 
Olympic Mountains.  The property enjoys an abundance of sunshine and access to a secluded and quiet 
sandy beach.....

The residence of over 15,000sqft has undergone several multi-million dollar renovations and upgrades 
over the years and boasts a Control 4 ‘smart home’ technology that can be configured to enable the house 
to be managed from abroad.

6 bedrooms | 9 bathrooms | 2.5 acres | 1,000 feet waterfront
Measurements are approximate and information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable.  While we have no reason to doubt its accuracy or 

completeness, we regret that because the information has een obtained from 3rd parties, Newport Realty and Sotheby's  International Realty Canada are unable to guarantee its 
accuracy or completeness
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beyond. An inviting library includes built-in display areas and shelving, with a full-sized 
built-in wet-bar a popular and impressive feature when entertaining!  

The formal living room is truly dramatic and impressive with high, vaulted ceilings, an 
impressive feature fireplace and space to accommodate multiple sitting and conversation 
areas. Access through double French doors leads out to the expansive terraced patios and 
manicured lawns beyond.
Off the gallery on the east side, the elegant and expansive dining room has been the setting 
for many formal gatherings; Prime Ministers, heads of state and Fortune 500 executives 
have all dined in this special room over the years....

The warm and inviting kitchen on the east side of the home includes several preparation and 
cooking spaces, an abundance of storage and counter space, with top-of-the-line appliances 
including Turbo Chef double wall ovens and Viking Professional gas range. A casual eating 
area is perfect for family dining and offers a bright sitting area surrounding a cozy fireplace.

Also located on the main level of the home, the sumptuous master suite is a peaceful and 
inviting retreat enjoying a large sitting area, wall-to-wall windows, built-in TV and 
fireplace, and access to the patio. A 5-piece marble bath includes separate tub and oversized 
shower, with wall-mounted TV and double vanities. An additional 2-piece bath adjoins the 
walk-in closet and dressing area on the east side of the master suite.  

Proudly offered at:  $17,998,888.
An impressive grand Porte Cochere leads into the main 
foyer, an expansive space enhanced by travertine marble 
floors and high ceilings; with impressive back-lit onyx 
walls and double doors opening through to the gallery  
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A private hallway leads to the separate office suite; an 
impressive and inspiring space to work and relax. Massive 
floor-to-ceiling windows capture world-class views in every 
direction....and the centre desk and built-in storage areas are 
surrounded by flexible sitting and meeting spaces. A built-in 
refreshment centre and raised fireplace add to the ambiance of 
the space, in addition to the 2-piece marble bath, built-in TV 
and high ceilings. 

Car collectors will appreciate the abundant parking available 
in the 2 heated 3-car garages; with additional driveway and 
porte cochere parking for guests when entertaining  

Desalination Plant Backup Generator

 Home Office  |  Desalination Plant | Backup Generator



   

The utility/laundry room is conveniently 
located off the kitchen, with access to the 
indoor swimming pool and a 2-piece bath. 

Upstairs, two large sitting areas are 
separated by a walkway that opens over 
the gallery and formal living room below, 
with ocean views enjoyed in multiple 
directions! On the east side of the upper 
level, two large and inviting bedrooms are 
featured, each with large walk-in closets 
and access through a gallery to the 5-piece 
bathroom. 

Stairs lead from the upper landing down 
to the indoor swimming pool and hot tub 
below

 

Off the theatre, a kitchen with serving bar, eating and 
gathering area, and full bath enhance the entertainment 
experience....with elevator access to the upper levels.

Indoor Pool | Theatre | Games Room 
Measurements are approximate and information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable.  While we have no reason to doubt its accuracy or 

completeness, we regret that because the information has een obtained from 3rd parties, Newport Realty and Sotheby's  International Realty Canada are unable to guarantee its 
accuracy or completeness

Downstairs, the 4700sqft lower level of the home includes the 
entertainment areas and fabulous home theatre!

A deluxe games room on the west side of the home enjoys a 
billiard room and TV area, with bar seating and access outside 
to the smoking patio. Expansive hallways offer an abundance of 
display space for artwork and collectables....  

The home theatre is truly impressive and can accommodate 
large parties with ease! High-tech surround sound, custom 
digital equipment, and raised tiered seating enhance your 
viewing pleasure for a true theatre experience! 

An abundance of 
storage is also located 
on this level, in 
addition to the fully 
self-contained nanny 
or caretaker`s suite 
that enjoys a private 
outdoor access and 
full bath
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 Outside, the professionally landscaped grounds are absolutely 
spectacular! Showcasing a variety of trees, shrubs, bushes and flowers 
both native and exotic, the gardens are enhanced by a water feature by 
the entry gates, and year-round colour and interest. A walkway circles 
the property`s perimeter, leading to a gazebo and sitting area at the 
water`s edge.....

Expansive patios surround the house on three sides, with a magnificent 
custom crafted boulder firepit and multiple sitting areas. A built-in BBQ 
and eating areas provide expansive outdoor entertainment spaces perfect 
for grand summer parties 
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Property Specifications
Price: $19,995,000
Year Built: 1939 + additions

District: Oak Bay
Map Area: Uplands

Lot Size: 2.51 acre
Finished Area: 15,409 sq. ft.

2013 Taxes: $72,348

Water: Municipal Water
Waste: Municipal Sewer

Heating: Multiple heat pumps, air conditioning, gas forced-air, HRV system

Generator: 400 amp commercial generator – natural gas

Fireplaces: 3 gas fireplaces; 1 wood fireplace; gas fire pit patio

Exterior: Wood, stone
Roof: Wood shake

Parking: 2-car & 3-car garage, driveway parking for numerous vehicles

Wiring, Security Control 4® Smart Home Technology throughout--
& Media: can be programmed to custom control lighting, heat, security system, sound 

via numerous touch panels as well as wirelessly from abroad

Sound System: Built-in speakers throughout, high-tech surround sound 
and electronics – media room

Irrigation & Full irrigation system throughout + desalination plant
Desalination --salt water is drawn from ocean (registered foreshore license

in place) and desalinated to produce fresh water suitable for irrigation

Other Systems: DRY-O-TRON® mechanical dehumidification system-- to control 
humidity and at the same time use the same energy by-products to increase 
comfort by controlling both pool and air temperature within the pool area

Appliances & Turbo Chef® wall ovens, Sub-Zero® refrigerator, Bosch®
Included Items: dishwasher, Miele® built-in coffee machine, built-in vacuum

systems with attachments, all televisions and electronic/sound
equipment; window coverings; fire pit

Measurements are approximate and information contained herein has been obtained from sources deemed to be reliable.  While we have no reason to doubt 
its accuracy or completeness, we regret that because the information has been obtained from 3 rd parties, Newport Realty and Sotheby's  International Realty 

Canada are unable to guarantee its accuracy or completeness
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Beautiful downtown Victoria is less than 10 minutes from this spectacular property, a city 
home to the world-famous Inner Harbour, Royal B.C. Museum, Empress Hotel, Butchart 
Gardens and stately Parliament Buildings. 

A wide variety of entertainment options include theatre, opera, ballet, the Victoria Symphony, 
live concerts and more. Victoria boasts exceptional shopping and dining choices and many 
galleries and antique shops. Beautiful Beacon Hill Park is a favourite place to relax with many 
beautiful flower displays, sports fields and walking paths all just a short stroll from the Inner 
Harbour. 

The newly expanded Royal Jubilee Hospital is only 7 minutes away, and while the property 
has accommodated many helicopter landings over the years, the Victoria International Airport 
is also just 30 minutes away.  
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